The Observer 2021-2022
Austin College Student News Site

Design/Photography Editor
(1 position available)

The Design/Photography Editor will:

- Attend staff meetings;
- Design each edition on the approved digital platform with regards to graphics, story placement, photos, and archives;
- Assign photography as needed to cover stories in each issue;
- Develop relationships with other on-campus photo outlets (Institutional Marketing and Communications, ’Roo Athletic Communication, clubs and organizations) to share images as needed for The Observer;
- Work with the Social Media coordinator to plan coverage and maintain brand consistency;
- Follow AP Style and Austin College Stylebook;
- Maintain weekly office hours to complete the issue, finalize any editorial details with the editor and assistant editor;
- Meet with the adviser as needed;
- Other duties as assigned;
- Must be a third year or older student classification (negotiable)
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